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(Including Renewals)

PRESIDENT: CHARLES

MEETINGS ARE HELD

NEXT I'IEETING

},IEETING PLACE-

NOVAK

Ricky Maseda is lookittg for a Neem Tree.

Are you lookitg for a specific plant or do you
Send us the information for the newsletter.

ON THE 2nd SUNDAY 0F EACH MONTtt AT 2:00 p.m.

- - JILY 14, 1996

- - RARE FRUIT CoUNCIL CLUBHoUSE, 313 PRUETT RD., SEFFNER.

Take I-4 to Exit 8 North, s.R.579; go one mile to Pruett
Road (see McDonald School sign). Turn right (EAST). Go

one mile. See Clubhouse on left immediately past McDonald
School.

PROGRAI',I- - HERBS BY MARYON I'{ARSH. Maryon Marsh grol^ls herbs. She

is a member of RFCI and our herb supplier at our previous
dnnual sale last spring. She will be discussing the grow-
ing of herbs in central Florida, their quirks and idio-
syncracies, and the use of herbs in cooking and for other
purposes. We are looking forward to a fuli Easting table
and a full raffle table. A11 members are invited to
attend our board meeting iuunediately after our membership
meeting. See you there!

BOARD MEETING NOTES:

There will be a short board meeting after our regular meeting July 14. Board members

are requested to please attend. fitewise, board meetings are oPen to all members and

any member wishing to attend or participate may join us after the regular meeting. Our

board meetings are conducted in the sunshine, as we say in Florida, and are open to all
members.

CLASSIFIEDS:

have a plant which needs a new home?
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free psychiatric examination by Dr. Rick
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PINEAP P LE S
bv ian

Mr. Greig indicated that he has
spent the lasE 2L years managing
p ineapple plantat ions f or the Dole
Fruit Company in the PhilipPin€s,
Thai land, Honduras and the Dominican
Republ ic , and he has vis ited Plan-
tations in several other countries
as well. He indicated that he would
be talking about the pineapple planE
and would slant his talk toward the
home grower and give us some infor-
mation on pineapple culture.
Ian showed us a slide of the Pine-
apple plant cttf vert ica1ly through
the cenEer. It is one of the most
unusual plants in nature" The
pineapple plant originated in
Cayenne, which is the old name for
the northern part of South America,
no$,r northern Braz:-L, Venezuela, the
Gu ianas " Srnoo th Cayenne i s th e
commercial variety of PineaPPles
grown in the majoriry of plantarions
throughout the world" It is a member
of the bromeliad family and evolved
f rom an ances tor that grew in the
Ere€s r wh ich expiains a ioc o f the
peculiariEies of this particular
plant . At the very top o f the Plant
on top o f the fru i t is the crown
which can be used for propagaEioll .

Vegetable reproduction is the usual way
to reproduce a pineapple plant. Below
the pineapple fruit may be a shoot which
is called a slip. Slips are only pro-
duced when planEs are forced durittg cold
weaEher. So slips are rather uncommon
but may also be used for reproduc[ion "

Sprouts thaE come from the base of the
plant are called suckers, and they may

also be used to produce pineaPPle
plants.
One of the biggest problems that home-
owners have is inducing the planE to go
f rom the vege tat ive s Eage to ge t the
fruit. Commercially, PlantaEions
trigger this change wich the use of
e thy lene gas . I{hen a p ineapp 1e p lanE
gets a certain amounE of efhylene gas in
its cells, that triggers a hormonal
act ivity EhaE changes a Plant f rom
vegetative to reproducEive. The flower
fol lows , and then the f ruit . PlanEaE ions
spray the pineapples when they are ready
with a mixture of finely ground charcoal
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Today we wiLL ponder three metaphysicaL
questions: Ofie, how did the unlverse begin?
Two, what is the meaning of Life? And three,
how do you get a pineapple to fruit?

and water. Immediately before this is
sprayed on the plants, the mixture is
ir,j ected with ethylene gas which is
absorbed by the carbon particles, and
after ic coats the plants, the ethylene
gas comes out of the carbon and is
absorbed by the pineapple p1ant. This
triggers the reproductive s tage and all
the pineapples EhaE have been sprayed
beg in to produce frui E . Obvious Iy , the
home gardener does noE have Ehis process
available. So two opEions are open to
the home gardet-rer. The best procedure
for the home grower is to cu[ an apple
into p ieces , Put the Pieces into the
heart o f the pineapple plant aE about
5 : 00 in the even it,g n t-hen enc I os e the
plant in a garbage bag, The eEhYl gas
produced by the apple fills Ehe garbage
bag and will be absorbed by the planE.
The garbage bag i-r.,":ds Ea contain the
ethyl gas so ih.: r- rhe i, larr I can more
effecgively abs*afD iLraiid if should be
done in the evening because Ehe s tomaEa
of the ce1ls tlr*t- ;lilorr:: ftrt' erhyl gas
to enfier the plai,; or'l)I spens at night.



A1so, ethyl gas is broken down bY the
ultraviolet rays of the sun so this needs
to be done aE sunset or later. Ian
sugges ts that we l eave the bag on the
pineapple plant for 2 to 3 daYs. To

determine the proper time for treating
the planE , Ian sugges ts that the talles t
standing leaf of the plant should come

abouE to onets belt buckle. Iflren this
occurs , the p lant shoul d we i gh approxi-
mately 4 to 5 pounds, and is the Proper
s ize, not too larBe, not too small, to
produce the bes t pineapple . One other
thing he mention€d, i f we have a cold
night where the temperature drops below
59o, this will trigger the plant itself
from the vegetative state to the repro-
duc.tive. In the winter time, if You
have your planEs indoors in pots and the
weather is going down Eo the 50s, Prop-
erly s ized plangs may be put outs ide Eo

be triggered s imply bY the droP in
temperature. But the plants need to be
brought back indoors the nexC d.Y,
particularly if the Eemperature is sEill
dropping and may go below a temperature
thaE migh t damage the Plant .

Ian demons trated with a pineapple f ruit
the meLhod of removittg the crown for
propagation. iie said don t t cui it of f ;
twisE it off . This catrses the core Lo

come ou[ withouE any of the fruit
attached. One shouldn t t have fruit
aE tached for propagat ion purposes . The

core needs to be cleaned off of any of
the fruit which may adhere to it before
plan[ing. Then lay ic in the sun for a

couple of days to cauterLze the wound.
Also, it is advisable to remove some of
the small bottom leaves and expose the
roots wh ich are ins ide the leaves . The

crown is only one of the ParEs of the
pineapple plant used for propagaE ion .

IrqrrediaEely below the fruit on the stalk,
sprouLs may develop. These are called
s l ips and are very rare . New plants may

also develop aE the base of the mother
pineapple plant. These are known as

suckers. Ian also Pointed ouE an
interesting characteristic of the pine-
apple f ruit. There are always eight
rings around the PineaPPle in one
direction and 13 in the opposite dir-
ecfion on all smooth cayenne pineapples
regardless of the size. This is inter-
es t ing and he indicated that i t always
holds Crue. He also indicaEed that
pineapple plants are very drought re-
sistant, similar to cactus in that they
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store wacer. As a drought progresses,
pineapple planEs have various means for
coping wirh the lack of water. He said
it is almost impossible to ki1l a pine-
apple plant by denying it water, which
is meant to reassure Sroliers in this
area and to indicate that the pineapple
is definitely an interesting p1ant. Ian
showed us slides of pineapple plants
that had been denied waEer in a planta-
tion environmentwhere it had not rained
for nearly a year, and all of the plantrs
means of coping with drought were devel-
oped. He also indicated that pineapple
plants will grow in aknost any kind of
soi1. They only use the soil for holding
the plant upright and pineapples do not
accept fertilizer through Ehe soil. After
Ehe sucker or crown is planted, ir will
only absorb fertilizer through the roots
for 3 or 4 months. As it begins forming
the stump or bud, fertilizing the ground
will not help at all. The way to fertilize
pineapples is through the leaves. Even
though it has a thick cuticle, it mainly
absorbs nourishment and hrat.er through Ehe

leaves. Remember, this is basically an

air plant. He suggests using a hand
sprayer to spray the leaves with fertilizer
and not Eo use over 37" of nitrogen in
spraying the p1ant. Also, it is very'
very irnportant that pineapple plants have
good drainage. Therefore, a sandy soil,
low in humus, might be advisable. With
wet feet, pineapples will cateh every
available fungus in their roots.

Before plancing, dip the end of the pine-
apple planc in allj.ete which will kill any
fungus which might be on Ehe Plant.
Alliete is a fungicide; it's very good but
itts also very expensive. A1 Hendry sug-
gested an alEernate which is more readily
available in smal1 quanrities as Subdue.
And there are oEher fungicides which may

work as well but do not. use copper com-
pounds, as copper will ki11 brorneliads
and probably pineapples.

After you put the apple into the bud of
the pineapple plant to force it, You
should see Ehe bud coming through from
the cenEer of the plant in about 24 days.
If there is no change after 4 weeks, then
you should do the procedure again. Small
buds should appear in the center of the
pineapple as a red inflorescence and the
leaves of the plant should start to flatten
ouE at the Eop. This is an indication
that Ehe plant has gone from Ehe vegeEative



to the reproduct ive s tage . Ian had
several slides showirrg the development
of the pineapple fruit from its first
stages through to its final formation.
inc luding the s tage when the smal l b lue
flowers deve lop on the fru i t , one flowe r
for each individual cell o f the pine-
apple. The f lowers begin to emerge at
the bottom and go around and round the
fruit up all the way to the rop, one
af ter the oth€r, a new one formit g as
the old one dies. After the flowers
all of the eyes will be pointed, and
th i s i s cal led the po in ted eye s tage .

I^Ihen the eyes flatten itts called the
flat eye s Eage and the fru i t is r iPe
at that time. Ian sEressed the fact
that the outside color of the fruit has
absolutely nothing to do with the inside
ripeness of the fruit. People look aE

the f ruit and say, "0h, that hasn t t
changed colorr itts not yellow so it
isntt ripe yet." ThaE has nothitg to
do with it. The only way to teIl if
a pineapple is ripe is to note when
all of rhe eyes have flattened. And
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'remember, [he pineapple f ruit begins to
deteriorate the minute i t is harves Eed.
Unl ike tomatoes and bananEs r it does not
continue to ripen and produce sugar once
it is cut frorn the plant. Thatts why the
rapid transporation of pineapples is so
i*portant.

Pineapples do require a very acidic soil,
below 4.5" 4.0 or 3.5 would be better-
The low pH provides three factors. FirsE,
it helps the pineapple to resist fungi.
The fungi do not like acidic soils. Two,
the pineapple grows better in acidic soi1s.
And thr€€ , i t deve lops the tas te that one
associates with a commercial pineapPle.
Ian de f ini tely recomrnends us ing Ehe crown
for reproduction o f pineapple plants , the
use o f the cut-up apple to trigger the
reproductive stag€, growittg the pineapple
in ful1 sun , spray it g the l eave s wi th
fertilLzer, and using a very acid soil.

****

FII.()IVJ :TI{E
Charl*e

PRES IDENT:T
s IrTorza.k

What a great program we had at, our last meeting. l.le all learned a loE abouE growing
pineapples. This is what our club is about; learning and sharing with others.

A good suggestion was offered at. the last board meeting: I{ave a plant and yard sale
at the club house. The tentative dat.e is November 10. We will combine the yard sale
wit.h our first annual information carnival. The carnival will feature Wine making,
Grafting, Making preserves, Recipe sharing, etc. For the plant/yard sale we will
have two categoriesl One for donated irems and/or plants and one that the club will
split 3O/7Ol 3OZ to the club and 70% Lo the participant. Start collecting all those
items you have been thinking of getting rid of and donate them to our yard sale. You
will also be able to bring the yard sale it.ems the day before or the day of the sale.

I need some feedback on listing member names who have a workirrg knowledge of growing
different fruits. Let me know if it's helpful to know who to call with questions
about certain fruit plants.

I would like to recognize four of our members for being foundirrg members of our club:
Modesto Arencibia, Bob & Theresa l{eath, and .Iudson Newcombe (December .1 , 1978).
Walter Vines joined on January L4,7979. Almost 18 years! At the first meeting
there were 12 people in attendance. We have come a long way.

If you have any suggestions, improvements or complaints, please iet me knowi only
with your help can we improve the club. Please keep bringing in your extra plants
for the plant exchange table and all those tasty goodies to,;har:'.,ith others.
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Plant Drawing: June 1998anT lrrawtn
Plant Name Donor Winner

B lueberries Charles Novak Al Hendry
Alma Barry

Guava Charles Novak

Guiana Chestnut Charles Novak Walter Vines

Tung Oil Charles Novak Susan Wilson .
-.Jakfruit Charles Novak

Mahogany Tree Charles Novak

Pineapple (2) Modesto Arencibia Dan Wiliams

Pineapple Modesto Arencibia Paul Barry

Pineapple Modesto Arencibia Walter Vines

Cherimoya Janet Conard Kimberly Hunt

Red Guava Janet Conard Ricky Maseda

Brown Turkey Fig Janet Conard Ricky Maseda

Mango seedling Janet Conard Ruth Lancaster

Lychee (Brewster) A I Roberts Ricky Maseda

Lilian SmolenY
Hot Pepper Yuku Tanaka

White Sapote Tony Ferreira Al Hendry

Casabanana (2) Heath Nancy McCormack

Casabanana Heath Burns Creighton

Casabanana Heath Al Hendry

Casabanana Heath John Gayer

Carambola Heath Nancy McCormack

Cherimoya Heath Helen Drwinga

Tree Basil Heath
,l

Wampi Heath Pat Chenrndoloffi
Papaya Heath

Jelly Palm Heath Jerrry AmYot

Surinam Cherry Edith Freedman Helen Drwinga

Java Plum Zmoda Dan Williams

Pomegranate Zmoda Kass

Gertnrde Pierre
Sugar Apple Zmoda

Ornamental Banana Zmoda Nancy McCormack

Carambola Newcombe
,l

Cantelopes Diana & John ?

Agave-Century Ed. Musgrave Alma Grieg

Agave-Century Ed. Musgrave Jules Cohan

D. Canter
Agave-Century Ed. Musgrave

Agave-Century Ed. Musgrave
,)

Coffee George Riegler Ricky Maseda

Avocado (Brogdan) George R egler Kass

Walking lris (3) Janice & John GaYer J. Murrie

Lotion Ginger Walter Vines Janice GaYer
,l

Lotion Ginger Walter V nes

Variegated Ginger Walter V nes Burns Creighton

Walter V nes Charles Novak
Butterfly Ginger

Elaine Sarrasin
Buffertly Ginger Walter V nes

David Mitchell
Butterfly G inger Walter Vines

F'laine Sarrasin ?
Mixed Passion Fruit

Nancy McCormack
1,000 Finger Banana Frank dt Altce burnenn

D. Canter
1,000 Finger Banana Frank &. Altce Burhenn

Lacatan Banana Frank & Alice Burhenn ?



Plant Name Donor Winner

Rose Apple Scoff Daniels Jules Cohan

Rose Appie Scott Daniels
,l

Smooth Cayenne Pineapple Lillian Smoleny Walter Vines

Casabanana Hunt Al Hendry

Casabanana Hunt Brent Creighton

Banana Musa ornoco Sherry Baker Brent Creighton

Musa sumatrana Shery Baker Buster Keaton

Papa.v"a Charles Simkins Jim Murrie

Papava Charles Simkins Walter Vines
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, but if You Purchase l 0 tickets

($5.00) at one time, you will receive 4 additional tickets free!!!

s8 88SS ASSS SSSS SS

Tasting Table: June 1996
Charles Novak: Coconut macadamia Nut Pound Cake; Guava Nut Cookies

Janet Conard: Ritz Peanut Butter Crackers dipped in chocolate

Lillian Smoleny: Pineapple Blackberry Cobbler

Alice Burhenn: Chocolate Fudge Bundt Cake

Dolores Canter: Banana, Nut & Fruit Cake Connie Ferreira: Maple-walnut Pastry

Marjorie Simkins: Chocolate Chip Cookies John Bell: Tamarind Fruit

Nancy McCormack: Little Cakes Joan Murrie: Cherry Tomatoes

Pearl Nelson: Guava Paste B' & P' Creighton: Fruit Salad

Lillian Wente: Oatmeal Cookies Al Roberts: Orange Drink

Janice & John Gayer: Key Lime Pie Kass Scott-fuvera: Tea, Juice

Diana Mils: Cantaloupe Lillian Stark: Limequat Ade

88 SS$S SASA 88S8 8A

WelCOme tO NeW Membefsl (addresses may be found in the new mailing list)

Helen Drwinga, Erlinda & Arnulfo Hernandez, Lloyd & Nydia Maurer

8S ASSS SA88 A8SS SS

tfi"ant aou lhant Aou (hant aou
To Margaret Zoehrer for donating books to our library'

To Monica Brandies for donating her newest book to our library and for providing copies to our

club at a discount for sale to members.

s& ss$s a$ss sss$ &S
From member Al Hendry:
The Florida Market Bulletin is available at no cost to Florida Residents. It is published twice a

month and contains items for sale and wanted by farmers and gardeners. Write to:

Florida Department of Agriculture and consumer services

545 East Tennessee Street

Tallatrassee, FL 32308

or call: (904)487-8000
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Plant Drawlng: June 1996an rawlng:
Plant Name Donor Winner

B Iueberries Charles Novak Al Hendry
Alma Barry

Guava Charles Novak

Guiana Chestnut Charles Novak Walter Vines

Tung Oil Charles Novak Susan Wilson -
Jakfruit Charles Novak

Mahogany Tree Charles Novak

Pineapple (2) Modesto Arencibia Dan Wiliams

Pineapple Modesto Arencibia Paul Barry

Pineapple Modesto Arencibia Walter Vines

Cherimoya Janet Conard Kimberly Hunt

Red Guava Janet Conard Ricky Maseda

Brown Turkey Fig Janet Conard Ricky Maseda

Mango seedling Janet Conard Ruth Lancaster

Lychee (Brewster) Al Roberts Ricky Maseda

Hot Pepper Yuku Tanaka Lilian SmolenY

White Sapote Tony Ferreira Al Hendry

Casabanana (2) Heath Nancy McCormack

Casabanana Heath Burns Creighton

Casabanana Heath Al Hendry

Casabanana Heath John Gayer

Carambola Heath Nancy McCormack

Cherimoya Heath Helen Drwinga

Tree Basil Heath
,l

Wampi Heath Pat Chemndoloffi
Papaya Heath

Jelly Palm Heath Jerrry AmYot

Surinam Cherry Edith Freedman Helen Drwinga

Java Plum Zmoda Dan Williams

Pomegranate Zmoda Kass

Sugar Apple Zmoda Gertmde Pierre

Nancy McCormack
Ornamental Banana Zmoda

Carambola Newcombe ?

Cantelopes Diana & John
,)

Agave-Century
' Alma GriegEd. Musgrave I I

Agave-Century Ed. Musgrave I Jules uonan

Agave-Century
I D. Canter
I

Agave-Century
Coffee
Avocado (Brogdan) Georee Rieeler Kass

Janice & John GaYer J. MurrieffiWalking lris (3)

Lotion Ginger Walter Vines

Lotion Ginger Walter Vines
,l

Variegated Ginger ffis lBurnsCreighton
Charles Novak

Butterfly Ginger Walter Vines
Elaine Sarrasin

Buttertly Ginger Walter V rnes
David Mitchell

Butterfly G inger Walter V tnes

Mixed Passion Fruit trlaine Sarrasin ?

Nancy McCormack
1,000 Finger Banana Frank & Alice Burhenn

1,000 Finger Banana Frank & Alice Burhenn D. Canter
,l

Lacatan Banana Frank & Altce Burnenn



Plant Name Donor Winner

Rose Apple Scott Daniels Jules Cohan

Rose Appie Scott Daniels
,)

Smooth Cayenne Pineapple Lillian Smoleny Walter Vines

Casabanana Hunt Al Hendry

Casabanana Hunt Brent Creighton

Banana Musa ornoco Sherry Baker Brent Creighton

Musa sumatrana Shery Baker Buster Keaton

Papa.v.-a Charles Simkins Jim Murrie

Papava Charles Simkins Walter Vines
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each, but if You Purchase l0 tickets

($5.001 at one time, you will receive 4 additional tickets free!!!

st sssa sss$ asst ss
Tasting Table: June 1996
Charles Novak: Coconut macadamia Nut Pound Cake; Guava Nut Cookies

Janet Conard: Ritz Peanut Butter Crackers dipped in chocolate

Lillian Smoleny: Pineapple Blackberry Cobbler

Alice Burhenn: Chocolate Fudge Bundt Cake

Dolores Canter: Banana, Nut & Fruit Cake Connie Ferreira: Maple-walnut Pastry

Marjorie Simkins: Chocolate Chip Cookies John Bell: Tamarind Fruit

Nancy McCormack: Little Cakes

Pearl Nelson: Guava Paste

Lillian S/ente: Oatmeal Ccokies

Janice & John Gayer: KeY Lime Pie

Diana Mils: CantalouPe

Joan Murrie: Cherry Tomatoes

B. & P. Creighton: Fruit Salad

Al Roberts: Orange Drink
Kass Scott-Rivera: Tea, Juice

Lillian Stark: Limequat Ade

ss s$ss 8t88 888S 8t
WelCOme tO NeW Membefsl (addresses may be found in the new mailing list)

Helen Drwinga, Erlinda & Arnulfo Hernandez, Lloyd & Nydia Maurer

aa 888S SESA 8t88 SS

fhanfr" Aou {franfr, Aou {fianfr" aou
To Margaret Zoehrer for donating books to our library.

To Monica Brandies for donating her newest book to our library and for providing copies to our

club at a discount for sale to members.

s8 ssss Ssss 88SS &A
From member Al Hendry:
The Florida Market Bulletin is available at no cost to Florida Residents. It is published twice a

month and contains items for sale and wanted by farmers and gardeners. Write to:

Florida Department of Agriculture and consumer services

545 East Tennessee Street

Tallahassee, FL 32308

or call: (904)487-8000
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Congratulations to members Brent and Pamela Creighton on the birth of their son Carl, May 7'

Carl is the youngest member to ever attend one of our meetings.

8S $AAS eS&S 8tS8 SS
Notice to Members: A special meeting of the membership will be held at our next regular

meeting to Amend Article III. section 2 of the bylaws as follows (delete "and", insert "or"):

"The Board shall meet monthly and or at such times as deemed necessary"/

as sass ssaa Saas sa
What's Happening

June-July, 1996
by Paul Zmoda

You may be someone who believes

in taking vitamins every day. This is a good

thing because vitamins are needed by the

human body to stay strong and healthy. The

chemical reactions within You, aided by

vitamins, are how your body builds protein,

bone and skin. How healthy your cells are

can be partly determined by vitamin uptake.

Connective tissue remains in good shape if
vitamins are in your diet. Vitamins are

important in preventing diseases such as

scurvy, cancer, beri-beri, and blood clotting
problems. Minerals, too, are necessary to

stay healthy. Vitamins and minerals can be

obtained by eating fresh fruits and

vegetables.
Sources of vitamins:

Vitamin A: mostly yellow-fleshed fruits

such as cantaloupes and squashes; also

carrots, bok-choi, persimmon, carambola,

loquat, mango, argula, chili peppers, and

collards.
Vitamin B complex: especially dark leafy

greens like spinach, broccoli, turnip greens

and also nuts, beans, grains (and many other

seeds, especially sprouted), as we[[ as

mushrooms, such as shiitake, chanterelle,

and oyster.

Vitamin C: most obvious, the citrus group,

but also kiwi, acerola, billy goat plum (very

high!), carambola, chili peppers, tomatoes,

atemo yd, pears, guavas, and passion fruit;
can also be obtained from cactus pads

(Nopales) and leaves such as bok-choi.

Vitamin D: bolete and morel mushrooms.

Vitamin E: available in oily seeds and nuts.

Vitarnin K: brccccll, ra4b, DeaS, tomatillo.

Sources of minerals:
Calcium: bok-choi, collards, mustard

greens, okra, and squash flowers.
Iron: contained in dark , leafy vegetables

like kale, cabba Ea, spinach, collards, cactus

pads, sorrel, ffid cassava (Yuca).

Potassium: bananas, citrus, cdlabasa,

carambola, breadfruit, squash, cactus fruit,
guava, kohlrabi, longan, lychee, eggplant,

and pomegranate.

Sulfur: onions and the cabbage group.

Zinc: nuts, such as pecans, and true yams

(Diascorea sp.).

New plantings in my garden: Sesban, purple

mombin, Ceylon Peach, Giant Granadilla

(Pass iJlora quadrangularis), P. semanif, and

"Navaho" Thornless B lackberry
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LI.NEAPP.L.E MUTFINS

I egg, beaten
3 /4 cup crushed pineaPPle
2 Tbsp. melted shortening
6 Tbsp. sugar
L-L/4 cups flour

3/4 cup oleo
1 cup dark brown sugar
L/ 4 cup pineappte juice
5 pineapple rings
1 egg

R-E,C]I PES :

L/lu tsp. baking soda
L-L/2 tsp. baking Powder
L/2 tsp. salt
1,/2 cup bran flakes
Ll2 cup walnuts, choPPed

Tl2 cup milk
L-L/2 cups flour
L/2 tsp. salt
2 Esp. baking Powder
L/4 cup granulated sugar

Mix egg, shortening and pineapple with juice. Sift together sugar, f1our, baking
soda,-baking powdei and salt and add to pineapple. Mix and add bran and nuts.
Pour into oit"d muffin pans and bake at 375oF for 30 minutes.

PINEAPPLE UPSIDE-DOWN CAKE

preheaE oven to 40oof. MelE 4 Eablespoons oleo in an 8 inch or 9 inch cake pan.

Stir in brown sugar and continue to stir over 1ow heat until dissolved. Remove

from heat and adi pineapple juice. Arrange pineapple rings in a single layer in
the pan and set aside. Melt remaining oleo in a pan. Remove from heat and stir
in egg and milk, beating wel1. Mix flour, baking powder' sugar and salt in a bowl'
then add the rnilk-egg mixture and beaE unEil smooEh. Pour over pineapple slices and

bake for approximatefy 3S minutes, until a toothpick comes out clean' Let cool in
pan for 10'minutes, then turn out onlo a plate, fruit side up. If desired' serve
with whipped cream.

RFCI, Tampa Bay ChaPter
3f3 Pruetc Rd

Seffner FL 33584
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